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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PRICING GUIDE

www.joanjellett.com

MEET

JOAN

I’m Joan, the owner & principal photographer of Joan Jellett Photography. I love
being able to share in the love of two individuals and feel blessed to work with
such wonderful people each day!
Based in Bournemouth & London, I’ve been shooting weddings for over ten years
now. There isn’t a day that goes by that I don’t have my camera in-tow.
In 2010, I started documenting weddings of friends and family members to build
up my portfolio as well as my own studio.
It has been a wonderful journey with lots of memories and I couldn’t be more
thankful with where I am now with my business.
I can now call my couples my friends and feel so honoured to be called upon for
all their new milestones.
Get comfy as you browse my work!

social: @joanjellettphotography

e: contact@joanjellett.com
website : www.joanjellett.com

WWW.JOANJELLETT.COM

WELCOME

Bonjour! Congrats on your engagement! I'm so happy to have you as
part of our little photography family.
You are likely overwhelmed with all the wedding information out there,
but don’t worry - you’re not alone. We are seasoned professionals who
are here to help you document one of the biggest days of your life so
you have beautiful memories for years and years to come.
The information in this planning guide is meant to help you through all
of your photography-related questions so you can relax and get excited
for your big day.
If you still have questions, don’t hesitate to give us a ring or send over
an email! We are here for you every step of the way.
contact@joanjellett.com
@joanjellettphotography

xoxo
Joan

PRE
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Session*
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These sessions are a great way to get to know
each other a bit better. This really helps you
to be much more relaxed on your wedding day.
Pre-wedding shoots are for those who want
good pictures of togetherness; without the
hassles of the heavy wedding attires, makeup,
ornaments, umpteen number of people
around, and the annoying selfies. Pre-wedding
photography allows both partners to get to
know each other better. You are free to pose or
not to pose.
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kiss me quick...

Golden hour
Warm, golden hour light is the most
flattering natural light for portrait
photography. The diffused light at
golden hour gives the skin a soft look.
You can face the sun without
squinting, so able to enjoy bathing in
beautiful light. I'm a real sucker for
this and always keep an eye out during
your special day, so get ready to be
whisked away by moi!

Capturing moments...

as they naturally happen...
My goal is to photograph your
wedding day in a way that shows how
it felt, that takes you right back to that
fleeting moment in time.
When you look back at your wedding
photos in twenty years, those are the
photos that will matter.
My approach to wedding photography
is timeless, yet creative. I combine my
love for authenticity into documentary
photography, to create photos that
will stand the test of time and make
my clients’ hearts sing.

EDITORIAL
DOCUMENTARY
& ROMANTIC
"I would use Joan again and again if I
could and recommend her to anyone
and everyone!"

" Everyone commented on not
only how amazing the photos
were but also how Joan
managed to be
everywhere/see everything
and not be intrusive".

The most important part of my
job is to observe and always being
on the lookout for the loudest
laugh in the room as well as the
most intimate and emotional
moments of your day.

"I’d give 10 stars if I could!
Joan is the most talented photographer,
she made our wedding day so special."

"It

was one of the best decisions
we’ve take, we are thrilled
beyond imagination with the
pictures."

"she gets all those special moments that
you will treasure forever. Joan is so
friendly and approachable she instantly
makes you feel relaxed and at ease and
gets such beautiful shots"

www.joanjellett.com
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COLLECTIONS:

01.

02.

Package 1

Package 2

£2,350.00

£1,750.00

Full day coverage + digital

Full day coverage + digital

online gallery + printed

online gallery

album + Pre wedding session

03.
Package 3
£1,500.00
OFF PEAK Full day coverage +
digital online gallery
(December to March (31/12 &
01/01 not incl)

If you have any questions,
feel free to send Joan a message!

www.joanjellett.com
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YOU HAVE QUESTIONS

Q: What sets you apart from other photographers?
A: With years of training under my belt, I know how to pose and guide clients to make them
feel relaxed while looking their very best. I use natural lighting as often as possible and
make sure my sessions are intimate & fun!

Q: Will we get the print release to our photos after our wedding?
A: Yes! Upon receiving your images, you will also get an option to purchase prints from
your online gallery

Q: How many photographers will be there at our wedding?
A: All of our wedding collections come with a single photographer, but you are more than
welcome to add a second shooter for an additional cost.

Q: Will our photos get featured in a magazine or blog?
A: While many of our sessions do get featured, this isn't something that is guaranteed. Most
publishers are interested in uniquely designed weddings. I will of course create a blog of
your wedding on my website.

Q: Will you Photoshop my images to hide any unwanted spots, wrinkles, etc?
A: Minor edits will be made to all of your images, but I believe our imperfections are what
make us beautiful & unique. If there are specific edits you want, these will be charged
according to the number and complexity of edits.

I HAVE ANSWERS

Q: Do you have a list of preferred suppl to use?
A: Yes! From wedding planners to florists and caterers, we have worked with some of the
best companies in the industry & would love to share their information with you!

Q: Do I have to order prints through you?
A: I highly recommend ordering prints through your online gallery, The difference in
quality is huge when it comes to ordering through a professional lab.

Q: What equipment do you use?
A: I use all of the latest Canon equipment. I always carry 2 bodies and 4 prime lenses.

Q: Do you photograph destination weddings?
A: Yes! I’ve shot destination weddings and am more than happy to create a custom
wedding collection to suit your travel needs.

Q: Are the people featured on your site models?
A: No! While I am lucky enough to work with gorgeous clients, all of the images shown on
my site and blog are of regular, paying clients.

Q: How do we reserve our wedding date?
A: A 50% deposit & signed contract is required in order to get your wedding on the
calendar. The remainder of your balance is due 1 month prior to your wedding.

CONTACT

contact@joanjellett.com

www.joanjellett.com

@joanjellettphotography

GET IN

touch

Joan x

